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Hushi and American Culture——Study on Hushi's Cornell University Period 
II 
Abstract 
Cornell University is an important stage in the aspect of the foundation and 
development of relationship between Hushi and American culture.It is also an 
important starting point for Hushi and American culture. But there are less studies 
about such an important subject so far. Therefore ,The author tries to make some 
discussion on subject to know real state. 
This thesis is divided into five parts: 
The first chapter focuses on Hushi’s initial understanding and imagination to 
American culture. By analyzing how the western culture raises his awareness and his 
attitude towards exotic culture especially American culture, this part explains Hu’s 
first contact with American culture and its impact on his later thoughts.    
The second part is about Cornell University, which is his first place in America. 
It was also an important intermediary between Hushi and American society. Moreover, 
the university spirit of Cornell affected Hushi’s educational ideas and behaviors in a 
direct way.  
The third part aims to study the formation process of Hushi’s ethical thoughts, 
his acceptance by American society through media. Therefore Hushi had sense of 
belonging in life and culture. 
The forth chapter discusses Hushi’s further influence by American culture. The 
writer will explain the formation process of Hushi advocating democratic political 
ideal by analyzing his participation of each political activities. 
The last part will discuss the sublimation between Hushi and American 
culture---religious life. Through study on epochal characteristics of American 
christian culture, religious emotion, religious spirit, the writer explains the 
relationship between religious doctrine and Hu’s ideal such as“to be a man”, “saving 
nation”. 
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第一章  从想象到现实：胡适初识美国文化 
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